The Litigation Center is always looking for new and interesting cases to support. Explore some of the Litigation Center’s recent cases.

### Physician tort liability
- Community Health Network v. McKenzie (Ind. S. Ct.)
- Garcia v. Welltower OpCo Group LLC (9th Cir.)
- Lageman v. Zepp (Pa. S. Ct.)
- McDaniel v. Payson Healthcare Management (Ariz. S. Ct.)
- Mitchell v. Advanced HCS (5th Cir.)
- Murray v. Valley Health System (Nev. S. Ct.)
- Reibenstein v. Barax (Pa. S. Ct.)
- Smits v. Park Nicollet Health Services (Minn. S. Ct.)

### Tort reform
- Bailey v. Mercy Hospital (Ill. S. Ct.)
- Haviland v. Lourdes Medical Center (N.J. S. Ct.)
- Rivera v. Valley Hospital (N.J. S. Ct.)
- Watson v. Landmark Urology (Ky. S. Ct.)

### LGBTQ rights
- Brandt v. Rutledge (E.D. Ark.; 8th Cir.)
- Hecox v. Little (9th Cir.)

### State interference with abortion rights
Managed care abuses

- CMA v. Aetna (Cal. S. Ct.)
- Wit v. United Behavioral Health (9th Cir.)

Anti-tobacco

- Philip Morris v. FDA (D.D.C.)
- R.J. Reynolds v. City of Edina (8th Cir.)
- R.J. Reynolds v. FDA (E.D. Tex.)
- R.J. Reynolds v. Los Angeles (9th Cir.)

Gun violence

- New York State Rifle & Pistol Assn. v. Bruen (S. Ct.)
- Webber v. Armslist (7th Cir.)

Medicare coverage

- Bagnall v. Becerra (2d Cir.)

Access to COVID-19-related care

- Booth v. Bowser (D.D.C.)
- Mazer v. District of Columbia Department of Health (D.D.C.)
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